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The chemical composition of REE-Y-Th-U-rich accessory minerals in peraluminous
granites of the Erzgebirge-Fichtelgebirge region, Germany, Part I:

The monazite-(Ce)-brabantite solid solution series
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Geo Forschungs Zentrum Potsdam (GFZ), Telegrafenberg, lM73 Potsdam, Germany

Ansrnlcr

Peraluminous granites of the Erzgebirge-Fichtelgebirge, Germany, are hosts of various
members of the monazite group of minerals that display an unprecedented compositional
diversity. The Eibenstock S-type granite constitutes the third reported occuffence world-
wide of brabantite and the first occurrence of this mineral in a granite. Many new occur-
rences of cheralite-(Ce), as well as a monazite-group mineral intermediate between mon-
azite-(Ce) and huttonite for which the term huttonitic monazite is proposed, were
discovered. Even "common" monazite-(Ce) may show extreme ranges of actinide and
lanthanide element concentrations.

The granites that host brabantite and cheralite-(Ce) are highly differentiated, strongly
peraluminous, low-temperature residual melts of S-type affinity, which are rich in fluorine
and other volatile constituents but depleted in thorium and the light rare-earth elements.
Such highly evolved, volatile-rich compositions resemble rare-element pegmatites and ap-
pear favorable for the precipitation of cheralite-(Ce) and brabantite, but not of monazite
with large amounts of huttonitic substitution. Instead, these minerals occur preferentially
in F-poor biotite and F-rich Li-mica granites of A-type affinity. Irrespective of the level
of uranium in silicate melts, which may exceed that of thorium, the substitution of uranium
in monazite remains limited.

The compositional data reported here are consistent with complete miscibility in the
monazite-(Ce)-brabantite solid solution series under magmatic conditions. These granites
contain monazites that span almost the entire compositional range reported for monazite-
group minerals worldwide, and therefore granites appear to be ideal rocks in which to
study the crystal chemistry of this mineral group in general.

INrnolucrroN tribution of LREE. Th. and U between melts and restite

rhe right rare-earth erement (LREE) phosphare.-mi-nerar ffi:fiil:?:l.t"ilT[l*H":; 1!#;ti#":tH: tfrfil
monazite most commonly occurs as an accessory phase "',--' ,"-;::,::*^:::-^"; :;.::
in peraruminous granires, syenitic u,,o g.uniri.'pffi :lfla;l $tj:t',ffi#H,llyri,TTJ:i,j"-:"Jil:ltj';
tites, quartz veins, and carbonatites' as well as.il.char- ;;;ir.i;tionation(wardet al.l992;warkandMiller
nockites, migmatites, and paragneisses (Rapp and Watson iisi;-ini" and Cooper 1993).
1986). In peraluminous granites, monazite constitutes u 
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3iinfVfp ion_micioprobe measurements proved that

major host for the LREE (except Eu) and the actinides monazite can occur as an inherited accessory mineral
thorium and uranium (Hinton and Paterson 1994;Beaet (Miller et al. 1992; Harrison et al. 1995) and thus may
al. 1994; Bea 1996), and it commonly contains minor be useful for evaluating the age and nature of source ma-
amounts of yttrium and the heavy rare-earth elements Frial from which a silicate masma was derived. In ad-
(HREE). The stability of monazite in silicate melts de- dition to the wide use of monazi-t" fo. 

"onrr"ntional 
U-pb

pends on numerous compositional parameters of the melt dating (e.g., panish 1990), this mineral also has received
such as the activities of SiO, CaO, and PrOr, the oxygen renewed interest because of the potential for determining
fugacity, the peraluminosity, and the ratios and contents Th-U-pb ages by electron microprobe analyses (Suzuki
of the lanthanides and actinides (Cuney and Friedrich etal. 1994; Montel etal. 1996; Rhede et al. 1996). The
1987; Casillas et al. 1995). Several experimental studies monazite structure also has received considerable atten-
of monazite solubility in granitic melts have been made don for use as a long-term solid state host for storing
in the past decade (Rapp and Watson 1986; Rapp et al. radionuclides (e.g., Boatner and Sales 1988).
1987; Montel 1993; Wolf and London 1995). The stabil- Despite the importance of monazite outlined above,
ity of monazite and its solubility in melts control the dis- only a few systematic electron microprobe studies on
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monazite compositions from granitic rocks have been car-
ried out (Maru6jol et al. 1990; Ward et al. 1992; Montel
1993; Wark and Miller 1993; Casillas et al. 1995; Jen-
nings and Rowbotham 1995; Bea 1996). Many of these
did not include analyses from a sufficiently large number
of individual grains to be fully representative or the anal-
yses were incomplete. To the author's knowledge, the full
spectrum of REE has only been analyzed by electron mi-
croprobe in monazites from some granites in Spain (Cas-
illas et al. 1995). The result is that published chondrite-
normalized patterns for the heavy rare-earth elements
(HREE) are generally irregular and exhibit unexplainable
"anomalies" that may be artifacts of the analyses and not
characteristic of the mineral.

This paper presents results of a comprehensive electron
microprobe study of monazites from geochemically di-
verse, multi-phase, mildly to strongly peraluminous gran-
ite plutons of the Variscan Erzgebirge-Fichtelgebirge me-
tallogenic province in Germany. Initially aimed at the
relations between monazite chemistry and melt compo-
sition, this study reveals an unprecedented range of com-
positions and stoichiometries previously considered as
atypical for monazite from granitic environments. For ex-
ample, this is the first report of brabantite from a granitic
rock. This study also documents the presence of other
monazite group minerals [cheralite-(Ce) and huttonitic
monazite, see belowl in granitic rocks, for which very
few occurrences were known previously. The main ob-
jective of this paper is to present and discuss the com-
positional extremes of the monazite group and their re-
lations to the geochemistry and mineralogy of their host
granites and aplites. Note that about 95Vo of the mona-
zites analyzed from granites have "normal" monazite-
(Ce) compositions, and these are not described in detarl.

Monazite also was found to display extreme compo-
sitional variability at a variety of scales (Frirster and
Rhede 1995; Bea 1996), much more so than that de-
scribed from the Sweetwater Wash pluton by Wark and
Miller (1993). This important feature of monazite and its
geochemical implications is the subject of a forthcoming
paper (H.-J. Fdrsteq in preparation).

Gnor,ocrclr. BACKGRouND

The Erzgebirge-Fichtelgebirge region is situated at the
northwest edge of the Bohemian Massif along the border
between Germany and the Czech Republic. During the
Variscan orogeny in the late Carboniferous and early
Permian, this region was invaded by numerous granitic
plutons of various sizes and compositions (Fig. 1) that
have been described by Breiter et al. (1991), Frirster and
Tischendorf (1994), and Hecht et al. (1997). The granite
plutons generally form composite bodies of mappable,
texturally and compositionally distinct sub-intrusions that
are genetically related by magmatic differentiation. The
granites can be grouped into four main types according
to mineralogical and geochemical criteria (Fdrster and
Tischendorf 1994; Frirster et al. 1995): (A) Biotite gran-
ites and their muscovite-bearing, aplitic differentiates

(here represented by the multi-phase plutons of Kirchberg
and Schlema-Alberoda); (B) two-mica granites with late,
aplitic tourmaline-muscovite differentiates (here repre-
sented by the Bergen composite massif, the Schwarzen-
berg and Lauter plutons, and the GIS-type granite); (C)
high-fluorine, high-phosphorus Li-mica granites (here
represented by the Eibenstock multi-stage pluton, the bur-
ied granite occurrences of Pobershau and Satzung, and
the G4-type intrusion); (D) hieh-fluorine, low-phosphorus
biotite and Li-mica granites (here represented by the bur-
ied Seiffen granite).

The monazite compositions discussed here occur in
granites of groups A and B, which possess transitional I-
S type affiliation, and are particularly common in S-type
granites of group C. Compositional extremes in terms of
thorium concentration are also present in group D gran-
ites, which share many features of mildly peraluminous,
post-collision A-type igneous rocks. Thus monazite-
group minerals occur in all four granite types, and this
region therefore offers an ideal chance to study the oc-
currence and composition of the monazite group of min-
erals in a wide range of granites.

Atq,{Lyrrc,4,L METHODS

Mineral analyses were obtained using the CAMEBAX
SX-50 electron microprobe, employing a PAP correction
procedure (Pouchou and Pichoir 1985). The operating
conditions were: accelerating potential 20 kV beam cur-
rent 40-60 nA (measured on the Faraday cup), and 1-2
pr,m beam diameter. The counting times on the peak were
300 s for Pb and 200 s for Th and U and, in each case,
half that time for background counts on both sides of the
peak. For the REE and other elements, counting times
were 60 s and 40 s on peak, respectively.

X-ray lines and background offsets were selected to
minimize interferences and their correction (Exley 1980;
Roeder 1985). Wavelength-dispersive spectral scans done
on complex natural REE phosphates (monazites and xen-
otimes) were used to determine the peak and background
positions of each element and to identify overlapping
peaks. Kcr-lines were used for B Si, Fe, Ca, and F; la-
lines for Y La, Ce, Yb, and Lu; and lp-lines for Pr, Nd,
Sm, Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho, and Er. The interferences of ThMB
onUMa and YZct on PbMct were eliminated by using the
ThMa, UMS, and PbMB lines. Minor interferences of
ThMl on IJMS were corrected by the procedure of AmIi
and Griffin (I975). The concentration of F was calculated
by empirical correction for the major interference of
CeZct on FKct. The following analyzing crystals were
used: LIF for REE and Fe; TAP for Si, Al, and Y; PET
for P, Th, U, Ca, and Pb; and PCI for F

Primary standards included pure metals for Th and U
(also synthetic UOr,r), vanadinite and a synthetic glass
(0.79 wtVo PbO) for Pb, synthetic phosphates prepared by
Jarosewich and Boatner (1991) for the REE, and natural
minerals and synthetic oxides for other elements. The cal-
ibration was checked routinely using the synthetic glass
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Frcunr 1. Generalized geological map of the Erzgebirge-Fichtelgebirge, showing the regional distribution of the different groups
of Variscan granites and the sampled plutons. Abbreviations: BRG : Bergen, EIB : Eibenstock, KIB - Kirchberg, LAU - Lauter,
POB : Pobershau, SEI - Seiffen, SLM : Schlema-Alberoda, SWB - Schwarzenberg, SZU : SatzunS. The dash-dot line marks
the border between Germany (D) and the Czech Republic (CZ).
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SRM 610, which contains low contents of Th, U, and Pb,
and the REE glasses prepared by Drake and Weill (1972).

The analytical errors for the REE depend on the ab-
solute abundances of each element. Relative effors are
estimated to be <l%o at the >10 wt%o level, 5-lOVo at
the - 1 wt%o level, l0-2OVo at the 0.2 to I wt%o level,
and 20-407o at the <0.1 wt%o level. The analytical un-
certainties for the actinides and for lead are more uniform
and amount to about 107o, even for concentrations below
0.1 wtVo. Detection limits were approximately 200-300
ppm for all measured elements, except lead (:1gg On-;.

The whole-rock concentrations of the REE, Y, Th, and
U in the granitic rocks were analyzed by inductively-cou-
pled-plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS; Perkin-Elmer/
Sciex Elan Model 500 ICP mass spectrometer). Analyti-
cal methods, precision, and accuracy are as outlined by
Dulski (1994\.

Rnsur-rs
Petrographic description of monazite-group minerals

In biotite granites (group A), monazite is accompanied
by apatite, zfucon, thorite, anduranothorite and, especially

in the more-evolved intrusions, by Th-rich waninite and
xenotime. The accessory mineral assemblages in two-
mica (group B) and high-f; high-P granites (group C) are
virtually identical, and include apatite, zucon, monazite,
Th-poor uraninite, and xenotime. The most common
REE-Y-Th-U rich accessories in the Seiffen high-f; low-
P granite (group D) are monazite, zircon, and xenotime.
Primary allanite-(Ce) is present only in the least-evolved
sub-intrusions of the Kirchberg and Niederbobritzsch bi-
otite granite plutons, and it is not found in the same para-
genesis with monazite-(Ce).

"Normal" monazite-(Ce) typically forms euhedral to
anhedral grains of variable size (20 pm to greater than
200 p.m), which may be homogeneous or compositionally
zoned, and are most commonly included within biotite.
In contrast, the Th- and U-rich monazite-group minerals
generally occur as smaller (8-20 pm across), anhedral,
partly corroded crystals, and also occur as thin rims or
irregular, small domains on or in other monazite grains
(Figs. 2A-2D). For example, the brabantite represented
by analysis 32 in Table 1 forms a rim on a cheralite-(Ce)
grain (analysis 27) (Fig. 2A). The other brabantite (anal-
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TeeLe 1. Electron microprobe analyses of monazite-group minerals

Group A
Biotite granites

Group B
Two-mica granites

Monazite-(Ce)
Hutt.mo-

Cheralite-(Ce) (Ce) Monazite-(Ce)

KIB SWB G1S BRG
784-F 801-F 12506b 527-F
quartz feldspar feldspar feldspar

8  I  1 0  1 1

Granite
Sample

Mineral host
Analysis

SLM
1 000-F

feldspar
'I

KIB
784-F
quanz

LAU
807-F
biotite

1 2

KIB
784-F
biotite

4

KIB
788-F
quanz

SLM KIB KIB
1000-F 1073-F 784-F
feldspar feldspar feldspar

5 6 7

P,O.
sio,
Tho,
Uo.
Yro"
La"O"
CerO.
Pr,O"
Nd,o3
Sm"O"
Gd2o3
Tb,03
DY,o.
Ho,O"
Er,O"
Yb,os

Pbo
Total

Mole fractions
Thsi04
(La-Sm)PO"
Y,(Gd-Lu)PO"
(Th,Ca,U,Pb)[PO.],

30 0 22.8 29.3
0 .25  493  086

2 0 8  8 3 9
0 2 7  0 7 7

1 . 1 2  1 0 2  3 5 7
14.6 11 4 6.32
352  233  19 .8
3 38 2.61 3 08

1 1 3  9 9 0  1 5 . 4
2.19 1 60 5.28
1.23 0.89 3 46
o.12 0.09 0 24
0 .48  024  109

0 1 3
0.04 0 23 0.27

0 0 6  0 0 6
0 33 0.24 1.69

0.29 0.15
100.3 100 8 100.0

0 197 0 034
0.943 0 738 0.703
0 .047  0043  0141

0 .019  0122

29 3 30.3
0.68 0.36
2 24 0.45

0 60 0.25
1 0 0  6 1 5
28I 29.3
3.94 5 05

1 7 0  2 1 5
4.54 4 34
1 .97 1.39
0.14 0.o7
o.07

o  17  028
0 0 5

99 5 99.5

0 020 0 004
0.922 0 939
0.041 0.024
0 014 0.025

28.6 29.6
1 37 070

28.1 23 5
1  . 16  1  . 79
2.41 2.23
5.91 4.52

14.2 14.2
1 . 6 9  2 1 2
6.57 I20
1  85  3 .15
1 58 246
0  15  028
0  64  078
0 0 8  0 1 0
0.27 0.26
0.05 0.10
5.17 4.78
0.38 0.36

100 .2  100 .1

0 053 0.027
0.431 0.468
0 086 0 097
0 430 0 407

13.9 30.2
107  0  34
41  8  0 .15

0.03
0 .13  0  89
5.56 16 2

14.6 32.5
1 69 3.29
6 .77  11 .5
0.80 2.35
0  37  1 .57
0 0 4  0 1 3
0 . 1 0  0  1 6

0.08 0 02
0.03
1 . 5 1  0  1 1
0.64 0.02

98.7 99.3

o 426 0.001
0.476 0.938
0 012 0.043
0 057 0 012

29.9 22.2 30.3
0  1 9  5  1 8  0 . 1 9
o 78 22.2 4.87

6 2 0
o.o7 0.41 3 82

18.0 14.1 8.59
37.6 24.6 23 7

3 1 2  2 1 3  2 8 5
8 47 7 72 10.0
1.O4 0.82 2.86
0 45 0 42 2.08
0 05 0.20

0.03 0.85
0 1 0

0.05 0 39
0.02 0 09

0 . 1 6  0 4 3  2 5 0
0.01 0.32 0.37

99.8 100.6 99 I

0 007 0.210 0.007
0 978 0.751 0.673
0 008 0 016 0.125
0 006 0.020 0.194

Nofe; See Fig. 1 for explanation ol the abbreviations for the sampled granites. Analysis 8 includes an additional 0.35 wt% fluorine; analyses 5 and
26 include 0.15 and 005 wt% FeO, resp; analyses 2 and 14 include 0.02 wtTo LurO3. "-", analyzed but not detected. n a, not analyzed.

ysis 33) occurs as a single, anhedral grain of 6 x 8 pm.
The pitted surface of this grain probably accounts for its
low analytical total of 96.6 wt%o. The huttonitic monzvite
(Table 1, analysis 8) is included within a heterogeneously
zoned, Th-rich (15-17 wtvo ThO,) monazite-(Ce) (Fig.
2C). Because of their small grain size, most Th-rich mem-
bers of the monazite group do not show up well on high-
resolution backscattered electron (BSE) images. Howev-
er, this technique was employed routinely to locate the
minerals and to ensure that all analyzed grains are devoid
of recognizable inclusions of other minerals.

"Common" monazite-(Ce) grains are commonly in-
cluded in biotite, but most of the minerals discussed in
this paper preferentially are hosted in quartz, feldspar, and
late-crystallizing lithian micas (protolithionite and zinn-
waldite). Only some of the Th-poor monazite-(Ce) grains
are locally included in early biotite.

Chemical compositions and element substitutions

Table 1 presents electron-microprobe analyses for the
monazite-group minerals, listed separately for biotite
granites (group A), two-mica granites (group B), Li-mica
S-type granites (group C), and Li-mica A-type granites
(group D). The concentrations of some of the most im-
portant elements in the monazite-group minerals of this
study range from nil up to the following values (all in
weight percent): ThO,: 51.7, UO, : 8, Y,O, :4.7,

LarO, : 18.2, CerO. : 37.6, PrrO. : 5.1, Ndror : 2I.5,
Sm,O. : 5.3, Gd,O. : 3.5, Tb.O. : 0.4, Dy,O. : 1.3.
The amounts of huttonite (ThSiO.), monazite [(La-
Sm)POol, xenotime [(Y,(Gd-Lu)PO*], and brabantite
[(Th,Ca,U,PbXPO")r] components in the minerals range
between zero ar.d 42.6,91 .8, 15.6, and 96.8 molVo, re-
spectively (Table 1).

Thorium. Concentrations of ThO, in monazite from I-
and S-type granites similar to those studied here typically
range from 4 to 12 wt%o (Cuney et al. 1984; Jefferies
1985; Friedrich and Cuney 1989; Ward et al. 1992; Mon-
tel1993; Wark and Miller 1993; Casillas et al. 1995; Jen-
nings and Rowbotham 1995; Montel et al. 1996; Bea
1996). Concentrations of ThO, in monazites from meta-
luminous to mildly peraluminous F-rich granites of A-
type affinity range to lower values, on the order of 1.5 to
2wt%o (Charoy and Pollard 1989; Johan and Johan 1993).
The present study discovered several monazite grains in
biotite-, two-mica-, and A-type granites that contain even
lower amounts of ThOr, <l wt%o (Table 1, analyses 1, 9,
10,34). Analysis 1 in Table I may be the first record of
a granitic monazite-(Ce) with thorium (and uranium) be-
low the microprobe detection limit. However, Th-rich
monazites are more common, and these give way to hut-
tonitic monazite-(Ce), cheralite-(Ce), and brabantite (see
Fig. 6b). In a (Th + U + Si) vs. (REE + Y + P) diagram
(Fig. 3), most of the monazite analyses (marked by open
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Taete 1-Extended

Group B
Two-mica granites

Group C
Li-mica S-type granites

Cheralite-(Ce) Monazite-(Ce) Cheralite-(Ce)

G1S SWB LAU
11389 803-F 807-F
quartz feldspar quartz

1 3  1 4  1 5

POB SZU EIB
902-F 935-F 814-F
Li-mica feldspar feldspar

1 6  1 7  1 8

POB
902-F
LFmica

1 9

SZU
924-F
Li-mica

20

SZU
930-F
quanz

2'l

G4 G4 G4
4194 4194 4194

quartz quartz quartz
22 23 24

30.2 29.6
0.28 0 80
6 46 162
8.02 1 38
2.88 2.53
9 4 2  5 7 9

21.9 20.1
235 264
8 76 10.4
2.47 3.38
2 . 1 7  1 . 9 8
0  32  0 .12
0.63 0.61
0.09 0.04
0 .19  0  26
0.03 0.08
3 .15  3  29
0.46 0.34

9 9 7  9 9 6

0.011 0.031
0 634 0 600
0.103 0.092
0.252 0.276

30 4 29.6
0 .19  0  63
6 52 12.8
6.47 2 51
211  4 .31

t z o  / . o J

23.5 20.6
2 2 1  2 5 0
7.76 9.21
2 .11  2 .55
1 .69  2 .51
0.28 0 34
0 .70  1 .14
0.04 0.15
0 06 0.36

0 0 3
2 77 2.47
0.38 0.27

9 9 7  1 0 0 0

0.007
0 681
0 079
0.232

29.7 30.0
o 72 0.52

19.2 19.5
2.82 2.23
2.87 2.42
6.15 5.36

1 8 1  1 7 . 4
2 1 2  2 . 3 2
7.97 8.95
2 52 3.21
2 06 2.28
0.28 0.30
0 8 4  0 8 1
0 0 7  0 0 5
0.23  0 .13
0 0 4
4.19  4 .21
0.38 0.38

100.3 100.1

0.028 0.020
0 520 0.525
0 104 0 096
0.348 0.356

30 1 29.6
0.53 0.69

1 8 1  2 1 4
4.49 2.31
2.42 2 68
6.50 5 29

17  . 6  16 .5
2 . 1 9  2 . 1 7
7.50 7 38
2.33 2.85
1.80 2.38
0.30 0.24
o75 0.88
0.18 0.05
o.23 0.21
0 04 0.04
4 46 470
0 43 0.35

100.0 99 7

0.020 0.027
0.509 0.483
0 092 0 104
0.379 0.386

30.2 30 2
0 3 0  0 3 7

14  8  17 .3
7 .19  6  67
2 62 3.04
629 5 38

18 .1  16 .3
203 1 96
o  d J  o . J /

2.63 2.63
1.94 2.09
o.29 0.32
0 .88  1 .10
0.06 0.09
0  1 6  0 2 1
o.o2 0.02
4.83 5.07
0.50 0 51

9 9 6  9 9 5

0 .012  0  014
0 504 0.459
0 .096  0 .111
0.388 0.415

30.1
0.40

1 8 2

202
9 3 5

19.6
1 . 9 1
7.22
1.90
1.40
0.13
0.60
U . U C

0 .17
0 0 3
4 2 3
0.38

100  0

0 .016
0 565
o.072
0.348

0.024
0 598
o 147
0 231

30.0
0 4 4

1 0 6
3.79
4 6 6
7 4 3

20.7
2 4 5
9 0 5
2.57
2.49
0.39
1 .29
0 . 1 4
U J O

0.05
2 .91
0.30

99.7

0 .017
0.594
0.1 56
0.234

Taete 1-Extended

Group C
Li-mica S-type granites

Group D
Li-mica A-type granites

Cheralite-(Ce) Brabantite Mon-(Ce) Cher-(Ce)

Granite
Sample

Mineral host
Analysis

POB POB EIB
91  1 -F  910 -F  819 -F
Li-mica quartz quartz

25 26 27

G4 EIB G4
4194 507-F 4194

quartz Li-mica feldspar
29 30 31

EIB EIB SEI SEI
819-F 239-F 1056 1056
quartz LFmica quartz quartz

32 33 34 35

POB
91 0-F
quanz

28

Pro.
sio,
Tho,
UO,
Y,o.
La,O"

Pr.O.
Nd,o3
Sm,O3
Gd.o"
Tbro3
Dy.o"
Ho,O"
Er"O"
Yb,o3
CaO
Pbo

Total
Mole fractions
Thsio"
(La-Sm)PO"
Y,(Gd-Lu)PO.
(Th,Ca,U,Pb)[PoJ.

29.9 30.2 30.1
0 5 8  0 3 9  0 4 1

20.9 23 I 25 2
3.56 2.27 2 45
3 .14  2 .44  219
4.79 4.12 4 20

15 .5  13 .9  14 .5
2.O7 1.98 1.98
7 39 6.66 6.47
3 06 3 56 2.91
2 43 2 56 1.90
0.31 0.38 0.18
1 0 6  0 9 3  0 6 4
0 0 7  0 1 1  n a .
0 .19  0 .18  0 .09
0 02 0.06 0 02
4.77 5.69 5.85
o .44  044  051

1002 99 5 99.6

0.022 0.015 0.016
0 461 0 422 0.423
o 117 0 103 0 081
0.400 0.458 0.480

30.2 30 1 30.1
o .42  033  045

35.9 38 I 40 5
3.45 4 04 3.12
2.O5 2 09 2.28
2  9 9  3  1 1  2 . 1 5
7 6 9  6 4 0  6 3 0
0 .89  061  057
296 236 207
1 1 5  0 8 1  0 9 3
1 18 0.97 1 .20
0.19 0.09 0 30
0.73 0.72 0.80
0.05 n a 0.06
0 . 1 8  0 1 6  0 . 2 1
0 03 0 05 0.02
8.28 8 91 8.87
0 .63  nd .  066

98 9 99.5 100.6

30.6 29.6
o 26 0.71
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Frcunr 2. Backscattered scanning electron microscope im-
ages of Th-rich monazite group minerals. (A) brabantite (point
b; Table 1, analysis 32) rimming cheralite-(Ce) (point c; Table
l, analysis 27). (B) cheralite-(Ce) (Table l, analysis 26) forming
a rim on zoned monazite (m). (C) huttonitic monazite-(Ce) (h;
Table 1, analysis 8) in Th-rich monazite. (D) huttonite-rich

monazite-(Ce) (hm; Table 1, analysis I l) in the center of a com-
plexly zoned, corroded monazite. The BSE images were recorded
with different beam current and different gain of the photomul-
tiplier to optimize the resolution for each grain. Areas of similar
chemical composition thus do not have the same gray tone in
the different BSE pictures.

squares) plot almost perfectly along the vector represent-
ing the brabantite substitution, Ca(Th,U)REE ,. However,
a few of the analyses (marked by filled triangles) plot
very close to the vector that indicates the huttonite sub-
stitution, (Th,U)SiREE ,P ,.

The extent of huttonite substitution in monazite ranges
from zero to 42.6 mol7o. Huttonite-rich monazite-(Ce)
was discovered in transitional I-S type biotite and two-
mica granites (Table 1, analyses 4,5, 16), and also occurs
in the biotite granites of A-type affinity (14.3 wt%o ThO,
or 13.3 mol% Th(U)SiOo at a maximum). At its upper
extreme, compositions extended well into the field of hut-
tonitic monazite (Table 1, analysis 8) outlined in this pa-
per (see Fig. 6b). This particular huttonitic monazite-(Ce)
contains some fluorine (0.35 wt%o), and it is also perhaps
slightly hydrated, considering its relatively low analytical
total of -99 wt%o. This composition is similar to the hut-
tonitic monazites from pegmatites in Poland (see Fig. 6a)

described by Kucha (1980) and may result from weak
metamictization.

Cheralite-(Ce) is most common in the S-type Li-mica
granites, including the massifs of Eibenstock, Pobershau,
and Satzung in the Erzgebirge (Table 1, analyses I9-2I,
25-28, 30) and the G4 intrusion in the Fichtelgebirge
(Table I, analyses 22-24,29, 3l). Cheralite-(Ce) is not
restricted to this granite group, however, but also occurs
in biotite granite (Kirchberg; Table 1, analyses 10-11),
two-mica granite (Schwarzenberg, Lauter, GIS; Table 1,
analyses 13-15), and Li-rnica A-type granite (Seiffen; Ta-
ble l, analysis 35). On the other hand, brabantite was
found exclusively in the S-type Li-mica granites (Table
1, analyses 32-33). The brabantite represented by anal-
ysis 32 is even closer to the theoretical end-member com-
position than is the type brabantite from Namibia (see
Figs. 6a and 6b).

Uranium. Concentrations of UO, in granitic monazites
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rarely exceed 1 wtVo (Cuney and Friedrich 1987). Table
1 lists several analyses with U concentrations in mona-
zite-(Ce), cheralite-(Ce), and brabantite that are among
the highest values reported to date. To the author's knowl-
edge, the cheralite-(Ce) from the GlS granite sample
11389, which has 8 wt%o UO, (analysis l3), is only ex-
ceeded in U content by one from an U-rich leucogranite
from Albuquerque, Spain (Bea 1996), which contains
13.8 wt%o UOr. Granitic pegmatites are the only environ-
ment from which similar or higher U concentrations, e.g.,
9.5 wt%o UO, (Gulson and Krogh 1973) and 15.6 wtvo
UO, (Gramaccioli and Segelstad 1978), have been re-
ported in minerals of this group. Uranium enrichment is
not necessarily accompanied by an enrichment in thori-
um, however. Average monazite-(Ce) typically shows a
strong preference for Th over U, resulting in TMU > 10.
In contrast, several analyses shown in Table 1 document
unusual TMU close to or below 1 (analyses 12, 13, 16).
Similarly, low TMU ratios between 1.6 and 1, coupled
with high UO, concentrations (5.9 to L| wtEo), have been
reported for late magmatic monazites from the St. Syl-
vestre peraluminous granite in the French Massif Central
(Friedrich and Cuney 1989).

REE. Typical reported concentrations of NdrO, in
monazite-(Ce) from granitic rocks are between 8 and 12
wt7o. This study revealed a number of monazite-(Ce)
minerals that have substantially higher Nd contents (Table
1, analyses 3-5). Nd enrichment is generally accompa-
nied by enhanced contents of SmrO. up to 5.3 wt%o.With-
in composite granite plutons, aplites are the preferential
hosts of monazite-(Ce) enriched in Nd and Sm (e.g., Wark
and Miller 1993). The highest content of Nd in monazite-
(Ce) from this study (21.5 wtVo N4O,) was found in a
fine-grained (aplitic?) granite from Schlema-Alberoda
(Table 1, analysis 5). This is the highest concentration
reported in a monazite-group mineral from a granitic rock
and is surpassed in the literature only by hydrothermal
monazite-(Nd) from a fissure at Glogstafelberg in the
Alps, which contain 29.7 wt%o NdrO. and 9.4 wt%o SmrO.
(Graeser and Schwander 1977). Other examples of Nd-
rich monazite-(Ce) occur in peraluminous granites from
Spain (18.8 wtTo Nd,O,; Casillas et al. 1995) and Russia
(18.3 wt%o N4O,; Bea 1996), the Gloserheia granitic peg-
matite in southern Norway (up to 20.8 wt% NdrO.; Amli
1975), low-grade metapelitic schists from NE Bavaria,
Germany (up to 19.1 wtTo Nd"O.; Heinrich et al. 1997),
and calc-silicate rocks from Ontario, Canada (up to 16.9
wtTo NdrO,: Pan 1997).

Some monazite grains (Table 1, analyses 17, 18) were
found in which the concentration of Y greatly exceeds
that described in average natural monazite (0.5 to 2.5
wtVo YrOr). YrO. contents >4 wt%o are found in mona-
zite-(Ce) from two-mica granites as well as Li-mica gran-
ites, and these are among the highest values reported so
far. Cheralite-(Ce) also contains high concentrations of
Y,O., betweet2 and3 wt%o.

Except for Gd, published analytical data for the HREE
in monazite are limited, irrespective of lithology, which
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Frcunn 3. A plot of formula proportions (Th + U + Si) vs.
(REE + Y + P) calculated on the basis of 16 O atoms. Monazite-
group minerals in which the molar abundance of the huttonite
molecule exceeds that of the brabantite molecule are marked by
filled triangles Open squares represent those for which brabantite
exceeds huttonite (see Table l). The dashed arrow represents the
huttonitic substitution, the solid arrow the brabantitic substitu-
tion. The correlation coefficients (R) for the best fit regression
for the huttonite and brabantite-dominated monazite-group min-
erals, respectively, are given in parentheses.

makes it difficult to establish typical concentration ranges
for the HREE in monazites from granitic rocks. The high-
est GdrO. content in the present study is 3.5 wt%o, fuom
a monazite-(Ce) in aplite of the Kirchberg biotite granite
pluton (Table 1, analysis 3). Concentrations of GdO, ex-
ceeding 2 wt%o are found in most of the cheralites-(Ce),
but these are not unusual for monazites from granitic
rocks. However, it seems safe to conclude that TbrO. con-
centrations close to 0.4 wt%o and DyrO. concentrations of
1.3 wt%o, which are found in a Y-rich monazite-(Ce) from
the Eibenstock S-type Li-mica granite pluton (Table 1,
analysis 18), are uncommonly high values. Of the heavier
HREE, only Er may be present in appreciable amounts,
even up to a few tenths of a weight percent ErrO. (Table
1, analyses 12, 11, l8).

Representative chondrite-normalized (CN) REE pat-
terns of the monazite-group minerals are shown in Fig-
ures 4 and 5. These figures reveal that monazites show
considerable variability in the shapes of their REE pat-
terns. Monazites particularly rich in brabantite typically
possess flat LREE patterns (Fig. 4a), whereas those very
poor in Th may show very steep patterns (Fig. 4b). Many
of the cheralites-(Ce) display characteristic LREE pat-
terns with discontinuities at La and Nd (Fig. 4a, analyses
11 and 26; Fig. 5). Flat pattems also characterize mona-
zites with atypically low Th/U, as well as those rich in
Nd and Sm (Fig. 4b). An excellent example of the vari-
ability in the shapes of the REE patterns is given by the
most Nd-rich monazite-(Ce), which is distinguished by a
convex-upward curved segment between La and Sm and
a local maxima at Pr (Fig. 4b, analysis 5).
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Frcunr 4. Representative chondrite-normalized REE pat-
terns of monazite-group minerals from the Erzgebirge-Fichtel-
gebirge granites. Compositional data are compiled from Table l.
(a) Th-rich minerals: huttonitic monazite-(Ce) : filled diamonds
(analysis 8); cheralite-(Ce) : open squ:ues (analysis 7), halt-
filled squares (analysis 28), and filled squares (analysis 30); bra-
bantite : open circles (analysis 32). (b) monazite-(Ce) or
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cheralite-(Ce) either very poor in Th (open squares, analysis 10;
half-filled squares, analysis 9; filled squares, analysis 1), rich in
Nd (open circles, analysis 4; dots, analysis 5), or having U/Th
ratios >l (open diamonds, analysis 13; filled diamonds, analysis
18). Chondritic REE abundances used here and in Figure 5 are
taken from Anders and Grevesse (1989).
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Granite compositions and correlations with monazite
type

Table 2 reports the whole-rock chemical compositions
of the granites that contain huttonitic monazite-(Ce),
cheralite-(Ce), and brabantite. These granites are all sili-
ca-rich (>73.5 wtvo SiO,), strongly fractionated (TiO, <
0.13 wt%o) rocks that display relatively flat LREE patterns
(La"/Sm" < 3).

Cheralite-(Ce) has been identified preferentially, and
brabantite exclusively, in F- and P-rich, S-type Li-mica
granites that are substantially depleted in LREE, Th, and
Y, but enriched in U (see below). Furthermore, these
rocks are distinguished by fractionated, non-chondritic ra-
tios of the geochemically similar element pairs Y-Ho and
Zr-Hf, and, some display the lanthanide tetrad effect (e.g.,
Fcirster and Tischendorf 1994; Bau 1996; Irber et al.
1997). The concentrations of Th, X and the HREE in
both monazite-group minerals and their host group C
granites are inversely correlated.

However, as shown in the previous section, the occur-
rence of cheralite-(Ce) is not restricted to strongly per-
aluminous S-type granites. This mineral also has been
identified in the other groups of granites that include
rocks with low F and P and moderate to high LREE, Th,
and Y concentrations (Table 2).

DrscussroN
Nomenclature and examples of the monazite-brabantite-
huttonite isotructural series

Monazite forms part of an isostructural series of mono-
clinic minerals with the general formula ABO., where A

: REE, Y Th, U, Ca, Pb and B : P, Si. Because La, Ce,
and Nd are typically the dominant LREE in natural mon-
azites, we follow the proposal of the IMA in distinguish-
ing the members monazite-(La), monazite-(Ce), and mon-
azite-(Nd). Huttonite (ThSiO"-Pabst and Hutton 1951)

Frcunn 5. Comparison of the shapes of chondrite-normal-
ized La-Er pattems of cheralite-(Ce) (open squares : analysis
24; half-filled squares : analysis 29; filled squares : analysis
31) and their host granite (G4 in the Fichtelgebirge, sample
4194). The whole-rock REE concentrations are from Irber et al.
/L997\.
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TeaLe 2. Geochemistry of huttonitic monazite-(Ce), cheralite-(Ce), and brabantite-bearing granites
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and brabantite [CaTh(POo),-Rose 1980] are the other
prominent end-members. The name cheralite-(Ce)
[(LREE,Ca,Th,UXP,Si)O.-Bowie and Horne 1953;
Hughes et al. 19951 is applied to members intermediate
in composition between monazite and brabantite. The
species boundaries in the ternary system 2 CePO^-
CaTh(POo),-2 ThSiOo proposed by Bowie and Horne
(1953) are shown in Fig. 6a (see Burt 1989, Fig. 10, for
a vector-based version of this diagram). This plot also
shows the compositions of Th-rich monazite-group min-
erals known prior to this study.

The type locality of huttonite is Gillespie's Beach, New
Zealand, where it occurs as minute grains in beach sand
(Pabst and Hutton 1951). Wet chemical analyses revealed
76.6 wtVo ThOr. The name huttonite is also used for min-
erals from granitic pegmatites of Bogatynia, Poland, (Ku-
cha 1980) that are intermediate in composition (ThO, :

56.4 to 69.9 wtVo) between ThSiO" and CePO". The latter
plot in an unnamed field of the classification diagram of
Bowie and Horne (1953) and Rose (1980) (cf. Fig. 6a)
and. therefore. cannot be considered as huttonite sensu
stricto. Because there is no established name for this re-
gion of the diagram, we propose the term huttonitic mon-
azite for minerals plotting between monazite and hutton-
ite. Poitrasson et al. (1996) reported a hydrothermally
altered monazite containing 28.9 wt%o ThO, from the
Skiddaw granite, northwest England; according to the

current proposal, this is a huttonitic monazite. The same
holds for a mineral from a holocrystalline ejectum from
Vetralla, Italy, and a mineral from a metapelitic granulite
from Strona, Italy, which have 2'7.1 wt%o TltOr(della Ven-
tura et al. 1996) and 27.3 wtVo ThO, (Bea 1996). The
latter author described various Th-orthosilicates in gra-
nitic rocks, which he suggested may represent unaltered
huttonite and intermediate monazite-huttonite phases. The
latter minerals are highly non-stoichiometric and show a
predominance of HREE over LREE, suggesting that they
may represent non-metamict thorites or intermediate
members of the thorite-xenotime solid solution series.
Additional occurrences of huttonitic monazite are de-
scribed in Speer (1980).

Brabantite has been only noted twice in the literature
and was found exclusively in granitic pegmatites. The
type mineral from the Brabant farm, Namibia, contains
54.7 wt%o ThO, (Rose 1980). Wet chemical analyses of
the brabantite from Xingiiang, China, gave 5I.I wtVo
ThO, and 1.52 wt%o (UO, + UO.) (Xianjue 1978, cited
in Fleischer et al. 1981).

Cheralite-(Ce) was first discovered in the Kuttakuzhi
granite pegmatite, India, by Bowie and Horne (1953), and
the type mineral contains 31.6 wt%o ThO' (Bowles et al.
1980). Other occurrences include Xinjiiang, China
(Hughes et al. 1995), Bogatynia, Poland (Kucha 1980),
and three granitic pegmatites of the Alps (minerals con-
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taining up to 23.6 wt%o ̂ [hO. and 15.6 wt%o IJO,; Gra-
maccioli and Segalstad 1978; Mannucci et al. 1986; De-
martin et al. 1991). A ThO,-rich (21.6 wtVo) and strongly
altered monazite from the Carnmenellis granite, south-
west England (Poitrasson et al. 1996), as well as an U-
rich (13.4 wt%o UOr) monazite from a two-mica leuco-
granite from Albuquerque, Spain (Bea 1996), are tech-
nically also cheralites-(Ce) according to the scheme
shown in Figure 6a.

Thorium and uranium substitutions

The incorporation of the actinides in the monazite-
group minerals presented in this paper occurs by almost
pure huttonite or brabantite substitution (see Fig. 3). In
contrast, substitution of these elements in "common"
monazite can be described by an approximately equal
contribution of both the above components (van Emden
et al. 1997; see also Franz et al. 1996).

As documented in Table 2, the amount of thorium
found in monazite is virtually independent of the Th con-
tent of the granitic melt, assuming that the latter can be
approximated by the Th content in the bulk-rock. For ura-
nium, Podor et al. (1995) showed experimentally that
there is no crystal-chemical limit to U substitution in
monazite at P-T conditions corresponding to those of
granite crystallization. The initial availability of U in the
melt was invoked by these authors as one factor control-
ling the amount of U incorporated into monazite. In the
Erzgebirge in particular, it appears that U was mobile,
and that the highly variable and, in some cases low, U
contents listed in Table 2 are not representative of the
primary values. Tischendorf and Frirster (1994) showed
that leaching by fluids of non- magmatic origin caused
significant U loss, particularly from two-mica and Li-
mica granites, and the fluids locally gave rise to large
vein-type U deposits. Undisturbed high initial U abun-
dances, close to the saturation limit in peraluminuous
melts, are best displayed by the Pobershau and Satzung
granites, which on average conrain 30 to 40 ppm U and
low Th,/U between 0.1 and I (see Table 2). However, the
monazite-(Ce), cheralite-(Ce), or brabantite that formed
in these exceptionally U-rich granites of group C typi-
cally possess only low to medium U contents (see Table
1) and high Th/U (mostly between 10 and 20). Evolved
granite differentiates of the Kirchberg biotite granite suite
have between 25 and 30 ppm U (Fdrster and Tischendorf
1994) but contain monazite-(Ce) with UO, concentrations
commonly much less than 1 wtTo (Fcirster and Rhede
1995). Therefore, U-rich silicate magmas do not neces-
sarily crystallize U-rich monazites. Apparently, Uo*
shows a strong tendency to form uraninite (present in all
groups of granites discussed here) or uranothorite (present
only in biotite and F-rich A-type granites) rather than
substituting preferentially into monazite or xenotime.

Conditions of mineral formation

It is beyond the scope of this paper to discuss in detail
the mechanisms and processes that caused the composi-

tional extremes in the monazite group minerals presented
here. We emphasize that 95Vo of the monazite in these
rocks is of "normal" composrtron.

Compositional and textural relationships suggest that a
variety of open- and closed-system processes operated
during different stages of magmatic evolution, but these
are not understood fully (e.g., Wark and Miller 1993).
This complexity is manifested, for example, in the oc-
currence of compositionally dissimilar monazite-group
minerals such as "normal" monazite-(Ce), huttonitic
monazite-(Ce), cheralite-(Ce), and Th-poor, Nd-rich mon-
azite-(Ce) in a single thin section of one of the aplites
related to the Kirchberg granite pluton (Table 1, analyses
4, 7, 8). The compositional heterogeneity observed is
probably related to REE-phosphate supersaturation, per-
haps accompanying the breakdown of previous REE-
bearing phases. It is possible that monazite grains having
strongly different compositions could form simultaneous-
ly in such circumstances and persist together either stably
or metastably in response to gradients in the activity of
selected species in the melt or fluid. For example, Pan
(1991) noted the simultaneous formation of Th-poor and
Th-rich monazites in aluminous gneiss by the breakdown
of pre-existing REE- and Th-bearing minerals (titanite
and zircon). Diffusion-controlled compositional gradients
in the regions adjacent to growing major phases and the
growing accessory crystal itself, as proposed by Wark
and Miller (1993), is another plausible mechanism to ex-
plain the formation of Th-rich rims on or as patchy zones
within crystals of lower Th content.

The time when the monazite-group minerals formed
during magmatic evolution is uncertain. In principle, they
could represent either early to late equilibrium magmatic
phases, early to late disequilibrium metasomatic phases,
or fragments of restite. Biotite-hosted, very low-Th mon-
azites-(Ce) with steep LREE profiles might (without fur-
ther evidence) represent good candidates for early formed
igneous minerals or, perhaps, inherited phases. On the
other hand, the unusual REE pattern (e.g., Fig. 4b), amoe-
boid shape, and interstitial (late) position of the most Nd-
rich monazite-(Ce) can be explained best by precipitation
from residual solutions that penetrated through the host
granite during the early hydrothermal stage.

The Th(U)-rich members of the monazite group are
particularly well suited for dating by the chemical Th-U-
total Pb method (Rhede et al. 1996, and references there-
in). Application of this method yielded Variscan ages for
all the actinide-rich minerals studied here, in agreement
with the isotopically constrained ages of their granite
hosts. No pre-Variscan ages were obtained, which argues
against a restitic origin of these phases. There is also no
indication that they formed as a result of incongruent dis-
solution of apatite during late magmatic evolution as
demonstrated experimentally by Wolf and London
(1995). Nevertheless, some of these monazite grains, and
more likely a greater part of the "normal" varieties. may
have formed by such incongruent dissolution at or near
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Manucci et al 1986), Carnmenellis and Skiddaw granites from
the U.K. (Poitrasson et al. 1996), Albuquerque (Bea 1996),
Blattstrand Bluffs (Watt 1995), Strona (Bea 1996). (b) Compo-
sitions of monazite-group minerals from granites of the Erzge-
birge-Fichtelgebirge, Germany; stars : biotite granites, filled
squares : two-mica granites, open squares : Li-mica S-type
granites. See text for further explanations.

r migmatites,
Blattstrand Bluffs

tr granulite,
Strona

2 CePOo CaTh (POr)z 2 CePO4

Frcunn 6. Nomenclature of the system 2 CePOo-
CaTh(PO.),-2 ThSiO. (Bowie and Home 1953). In calculating
end-member proportions, the contents of other REE and Y are
added to Ce, and the contents of U and Pb are included with the
brabantite molecule. (a) Type brabantite (Rose 1980), type hut-
tonite (Pabst and Hutton 1951), type cheralite (Bowles et al.
1980), Bogatynia (Kucha 1980), Alpine pegmatites (Cantadore
and Gramaccioli 1968; Gramaccioli and Segelstad 1978;

2 ThSiO4

I monazite

the site of melting, and may have separated from the pa-
rental phase during ascent of the magma.

Cheralite-(Ce), brabantite, and many of the other Th-
rich monazites-(Ce) appear to represent late-stage phe-
nomena rather than early formed magmatic minerals.
They are closest in composition to minerals precipitated
from pegmatitic melts (see Rapp and Watson 1986, and
references therein). In fact, residual granitic melts from
the Erzgebirge are extraordinarily evolved, being variably
enriched in Li, Rb, Cs, B, and E These melts had low
solidus temperatures, ranging from about 650 to 580 'C

(Thomas et al. 1996), similar to pegmatite-forming liq-
uids (Webster et al. 1997).

Furthermore, some of these minerals typically display
discontinuous chondrite-normalized LREE patterns (e. g.,
downward kinks at La and Nd: Figs. 4 and 5). These
irregularities have been attributed to the lanthanide tetrad
effect (see Bau 1996). The origin of this pattern in min-
erals and bulk rocks is disputed (Mclennan 1994). Yu-
rimoto et al. (1990) argued that the kink at Nd in the
LREE pattern of evolved S-type leucogranites and peg-
matites can be explained by fractional crystallization in-
volving monazite. The depletion of La relative to Ce,
however, cannot be produced by Rayleigh fractionation
of monazite (Bau 1997). In agreement with Bau (1996),
we prefer a model involving differential complexation of
REE in highly evolved, ligand-rich granitic magmas tran-
sitional between silicate melts and hydrothermal fluids.

Fluid-rich residual liquids are favorable environments for
crystallization of the rare members of the monazite group.

Monazite crystals can also be affected by high-tem-
perature dissolution (some of the crystals analyzed here
are embayed and corroded). Reaction with volatile-rich
residual silicate liquids or solutions may release some Th,
which could reprecipate to form the Th-rich rims or do-
mains. Most of the granites under consideration here
show evidence of variable overprinting, as follows: sec-
ondary chlorite, sericite, muscovite -r fluorite in biotite
granites; muscovite + fluorite, apatite, and tourmaline in
two-mica granites; and zinnwaldite, muscovite, apatite,
topaz + fluorite in Li-mica granites. None of the cheral-
ites-(Ce) and brabantites analyzed here occur within or
on phases that can be identified unambiguously as sec-
ondary. These minerals do not share the combination of
textural and compositional features that characteize hy-
drothermally altered, Th-rich phases from granites de-
scribed by Jefferies (1985), Ward et al. (1992), and Poi-
trasson et al. (1996). However, the huttonite-rich
monazite-(Ce) (Table 1, analysis 8), which forms an ir-
regular domain in the center of a magmatically zoned,
cracked and corroded monazite grain (e.g., Fig. 2D) that
is surrounded by chloritized biotite, probably formed due
to alteration.

INrpr-rc,q.rroNS
This study demonstrates for the first time that braban-

tite may precipitate from granitic melts. It also reports
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many new occurrences of cheralite-(Ce) as well as a mon-
azite-group mineral intermediate between monazite-(Ce)
and huttonite, for which the term huttonitic monazite is
proposed in extension of the nomenclature introduced by
Bowie and Horne (1953). The study also documents an
extensive compositional diversity in monazite-(Ce) with
respect to the actinide and lanthanide elements.

Highly differentiated, strongly peraluminous, low-tem-
perature residual melts of S-type affinity, which are rich
in fluorine and other volatile constituents but depleted in
Th and the LREE, appear particularly likely to crystallize
brabantite. The Eibenstock granite constitutes the third
reported occuffence worldwide of this rare member of the
monazite group. Such volatile-rich liquids, from which
this granite crystallized, share many features in common
with pegmatitic melts.

Cheralite-(Ce) may be present in highly evolved, silica-
rich granites that differ greatly in their concentrations of
REE, Th, U, and Y as well as P and F This suggests that
the total lanthanide and actinide concentrations in mon-
azite and host granite are correlated only poorly (or not
at all), and that neither fluorine nor phosphorus alone are
crucial for the formation of the Th-rich monazite-group
minerals.

"Irregular" LREE patterns with anomalies at La or Nd
(or both) are characteristic of many of the brabantite-rich
monazite-group minerals. In an exceptional case, where
cheralite-(Ce) is more abundant than "common" mona-
zite, this mineral governs the shape of the discontinuous
LREE pattern of the host rock (see Fig. 5). In contrast,
crystals of monazite-(Ce) that are found in more primitive
granites, or that appear to have formed earlier than other
Th-rich phases, possess regular LREE patterns. To un-
derstand better the formation conditions of the various
monazite-group minerals, and to overcome the existing
uncertainties in defining the points in time during mag-
matic history at which they may form, additional exper-
imental work on the stability of the individual monazite-
group minerals is needed.

The monazites studied here span almost the entire com-
positional range previously recorded in the monazite-
(Ce)-brabantite-huttonite ternary system. The composi-
tional data provide evidence for complete miscibility in
the monazite-(Ce)-brabantite solid solution series under
natural conditions, as assumed by Rose (1980) and Bea
( 1 996). Miscibility was recently demonstrated experimen-
tally by Podor and Cuney (1997) at P-T conditions cor-
responding to those of granitic magmas (780 'C, 200
Mpa). The monazite-(Ce)-huttonite join is less completely
occupied by natural minerals, but some of these are from
granites. In contrast, the substitution 2 Tho*(U4+) + Si4+
<+ Ca2* + 2 Pst (brabantite-huttonite join) appears to be
lacking in monazite-group minerals in granites.

Finally, the compositional diversity shown here for
monazite-group minerals in granites has important impli-
cations for trace-element fractionation modeling. Workers
v/ho attempt quantitative modeling of monazite fraction-
ation should consider the internal variabilitv of accessory

mineral compositions even in a single grain or thin sec-
tion, and the relations of monazite composition with the
host granite chemistry. Even if relevant data on monazite
chemistry were available, because the REE, Y, Th, and
U are hosted preferentially in accessories, they are not
suitable elements for petrogenetic modeling of granitoids
using equilibrium-based fractionation models (e.g., Bea
1996).
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